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WORLD NEWS
Ferris Dies

Lynching Roll

One Dime Given
Thompson Again

Not Reliable

Rin-Tin-Tin Sleeps

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mrch 24-
Senator Woodbridge N. Ferris, demo-
crat of Michigan, died here at 6:15 a.

m. from an attack of pneumonia.
The sev.enty-five-year-old veteran of

Michigan political battles succumbed
after a little more than a week’s ill-

ness which began with a heavy cold
he could not shake off. His loss is

greatly mourned by the people of his

home state.

NEW YORK, March 24—For the

first time Georgia and Florida appear
on the lynching roll of honor of the

Federal Council of Churches. There
was no lynchings there last year, nor
in thirty-nine other states. The total

lynchings in the United States num-
bered sixteen and they were limited

to seven states.

MIAMI, Florida, March 24— Will

Rogers is still up to his old stuff.

Today while playing golf on one of

the local greens he overtook John D.
Rockefeller. Will shoved his great

hand into his pocket and produced a

new shining dime, which he gave to

the oil king, admonishing him not to

spend it all at once. Rockefeller

graciously took the coin and thanked
his benefactor.

WASHINGTON,. D. C., March 25
—'The fight of Chicago’s mayor, “Big”

Bill Thompson, against what he calls

pro-B r i t i s h American historians,

found its counterpart today in the

house in a resolution by Representa-
tive Black of New York, calling upon
the house education committee to in-

vestigate the influences of foreign

governments upon American history

books studied in the schools.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 24

—Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh de-

clined today to confirm or deny rum-
ors emanating from Tokio that he

proposed to fly to Japan next August,

when the coronation of the emperor
is to take place. Two of his friends

said they knew nothing of such plans.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 25—
Rin-Tin-Tin, famous watch and police

dog of the movies, slept soundly last

night while bandits looted a house in

which he was sleeping. The famous
dog never even stirred, nor let out a

sound. Police authorities said that

the robbers must have entered the

house within ten fefet from where he

slept.

MANAGUE, Nicarague, March 24

—A force of three hundred marine
reinforcements has arrived at Crinto

aboard the cruiser Rochester, bring-

ing the total marines now in Nicar-

ague to 3,400.

REPRESENTATIVES MUST

COME TO MEETINGS
The inter-social unit council will

meet next Thursday in the faculty

room at 4:30 and a representative

from each unit is expected to be pre-

sent. In fact there is a f
:ne of one

dollar imposed on each social unit

which does not have a representative

at these meetings. The fine is to be

paid immediately in order for the

representative to have a vote in the

council. The_ following unfts owe
fines as they were not represented at

the last meeting: Units No. 5, 11, 12,

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23,

25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32 and 33. There is

to be a party at the next meeting for

all those who have paid their entrance

fees, and fines for not being present

before.

Don Lloyd reports that he and Garn
Webb have sent letters out to all

colleges in the west asking for regu-

lations, rules and suggestions regard-

ing rushing, pledging, initiation and

membership requirements in fratern-

ities and sororities, etc.

EPHRAIM HIGH,

TINTIC SCHOOL

WIN CONTESTS

Romney Signs Contract
to Head ‘Y’ Coaching Staff

G. OTTINGER ROMNEY

Second Places Awarded to

Weber County High School

And Richfield High School

General Excellence Award
Causes Difficulty; Toss Up
Decides Holder of Cup

The State One-Act Play contest

closed Saturday night with the final

performances at the Provo high

school auditorium and the awarding
of prizes. There were two contests

combined in one, the drama contest

and the comedy contest.

The first prize of $50 in the drama
contest was awarded to Ephraim’s
presentation of “The Clod,” under the

direction of Glenn Guymon. Second
prize of $25, was given to Richfield,

who also presented “The Clod,” under
the direction of Nial Nelson.

In the comedy section Tintic high

school of Eureka, took the first prize

of $50 with “Not Suh a Goose,” di-

rected by Izola Jensen. Weber high

school took the $25 second prize with

“Grandma Pulls the Strings,” with

Alonzo Morley as coach.

A silver loving cup was to be given

to the school giving the best presen-

tation as a whole. Each of the judges

voted for one play to receive the cup
and on consultation refused to change

their decision. The three schools de-

cided to toss up for the cup rather

than to declare it no contest, and as

a reSult Richfield won possession of

the trophy.

Out of the sixteen plays entered in

the contest, two comedies and two
dramas were chosen by the various

coaches, with W. O. Robinson as

chairman of ajudication, to compete
the final night. Because of the ex-

cellence of its performance, B. A. C.

was invited to give “God Winks” al-

so, although not considered for the

prizes. -On the final night, the plays

were judged by a committee consist-

ing of W. O. Robinson, Elsie T.

Brandley, and Kathryn B. Pardoe.

FRIDAY
Duschene County High School,

Roosevelt, Emma Snow, coach. “Good
Medicine.” Cast, Doc Graves, Har-
den Young; Doctor's wife, Louise

Larsen; Hetty Sage, Dorothy Calder.

North Sevier high school, Salina;

Lillie Nielsen, coach. “Suppressed De-
sires.” Henrietta Brewester, Ellen

Thomas; Stephen Brewster, Moroni
J>ensen; Mabel, Ruth Mattson.

Richfield high school, Richfield.

Nial Nelson, coach; “The Clod.”

Harry Trash, Virginia Gardener;

Traddeus Trash, Marcus Peterson;

Northern Soldier, Ray Buchanan;
Southern Soldier, John Fillmore;

Southern Sergeant, Reuben Buchanan.

Parowan high school, Parowan.
Loyise Cruickshank, coach, “The
Wedding Present.” Bob, Ross Hyat;
Carrie Gordon, Della Smith; Jim
Dixon, Mark Gudmunson.

B. A. C. high school, Cedar City.

Ira Hayward, coach; “God Winks,”

William Gower, Homer Jones; Jane

Corrigan, Vyonne Madsen; Margaret

Gower, Marion Sharratt; Clyde Ron-
soni, Elliss Corry.

H. S. PLAYERS
WIN HONORABLE
MENTION HERE

According to Professor Pardoe the

play contest last week showed much
talent among the players. Of those

^ot in the: winning plays, six were
chosen for honorable mention, their

work being outstanding. These are:

Lamon Hawkins as a boy in “Station

Y Y Y;” Wendell Vance as a husband
in “Thursday Evening;” June Van
Waggoner as a wife in “Just Neigh-
borly;” Donna Seybold in “Suppress-

ed Desires” and Homer Jones as an
old man in “God Winks.”

Y—
McCoard Will Read

‘Monsieur Beaucaire’

This week on Wednesday at 7:00

p. m. the Mask Club will have the

usua lmeeting. Mr. William McCoard
will entertain those present with his

interpretation of ‘Monsieur Beaucaire’

by Tarkington. Students of last year

will remember that this play was pre-

sented in College Hall by the dramatic

art department. It is a heavy, yet in-

teresting play, and should prove very
interesting to those who attend.

THIRTY SCHOOLS WILL

COMPETE IN CONTEST

Shorthand Scheduled to

Precede Typing Events;

Students Will Act as Hosts

Miss Stella Willins from New
York City, who is the world’s champ-
ion amateur typist, arrived in Utah
this week to assist with the fourth an-

nual Utah State Commercial Contest

which, will be held here March 30, ac-

cording to chairman A. Rex Johnson.

Miss Willins will demonstrate be-

fore the contest begins.

Shorthand events will begin at 9:00

o’clock and will be followed by the

typing events.

Preliminary registration shows 32

high schools with about 200 represen-

tatives who will compete in this con-

test. Since 1925 this contest has

grown from nine entrants to approxi-

mately thirty this year. ,

The awards consist of a trip to the

International contest, which will be

held next October; scholarships to

B. Y. U., pennants for the different

schools, gold, silver and bronze
medals to the contestants, and silver-

loving cups given by the Utah Power
and Light Company, and the Moun-
tain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company.
A. Rex Johnson’s class of short-

hand will take care of a pack lunqh-

eon for the contestants, and members
of the student body will show the

visitors around the campus while their

papers are being corrected.

A student; body dance will be given

in the evening to which everyone is
4

invited.

Y

Dixon Will Compete
For Oratorical Honors

Sarah Dixon has been chosen to

represent the “Y” high school in the

national oratorical contest to be held

in April. The general subject for the

contest will be the Constitution. Ac-
cording to those whd have heard it,

M'iss Dixon’s speeh is exceptionallp

good and she is to be regarded as a

dangerous contestant.

The district finals will be held on

Friday, March 30 at the Provo high

school. The winner of the district

finals will then compete in the state

finals to be held sometime in April.

Y
Minerology Class

New This Quarter
A new class in minerology was or-

ganized this week under the direction

of Dr. Hanson. All those who need

four hours and are ready to do some
studying and hiking should enroll in

this class.

CAROLINE EYRING IS

PRESIDENT OF A.W.S.

Will Represent School

At National Convention in

Seattle, Wash., NextMonth

The Associated Women Students

last Friday elected Miss Caroline

Eyring president of that body for

next year. Other officers of the or-

ganization will be elected next fall.

Miss Eyring will represent the B.

Y. U. at the convention of Associated

Women Students to be held April 18

to 23 at Seattle, Washington. This is

a gathering of Deans of women and

women students of the United States,

held every other year in the west. In

alternate years the women meet in

the east.

It is customary for the B. Y. U.

women to elect a new president in

time to attend this convention, thus

enabling the new leader to get ideas

in advance for the year’s work.

Y

Kotter Is Signed

On Summer Faculty

Miss Guinivere Kotter, of Stanford

university, will be a teacher at Brig-

ham Young university during the

summer quarter, according to an an-

nouncement of C. Y. Cannon, dean

of the summer session.

Miss Kotter was on the teaching

staff last year and many requests for

her return were registered, according

to Dean Cannon. As last year, Miss
Kotter will teach Technique of Teach-
ing Elementary grades and Oral and
Silent Reading, lower primary grades.

“I am very happy,” Miss Kotter

writes, “that I am able to come, and
am looking forward to a most pleas-

ant time with you again.”

SILVER LOVING
CUP AWARDED
IN DEVOTIONAL

Miss Caroline Eyring was awarded
a silver loving cup by the United

States department of agriculture in

the Monday devotional exercises.

Miss Eyring was awarded this

trophy for her efficient services ren

dered as a club leader and worker in

Arizona prior to her coming here last

year.

David P. Murray, president of clubs

for Utah, and director of extension at

the Utah Agricultural college, made
the presentation in behalf of the presi-

dent of clubs of Arizona.

ROMNEY, FAMOUS BOBCAT COACH,

iiaw to r. insiiT
Final Tryouts Will Be
Held for R.M.C. Meet

Tryouts for the Rocky Moun-
tain Oratorical contest will be
held Friday morning. Contest-

ants who desire to enter should

see Prof. T. Earl Pardoe at

onc$. One representative will be
chosen from this school to com-
pete at Bozeman, Montana, on
April 20-21. Speeches may be

on any subject and are to be

ten minutes in length. This is

an opportunity to compete
against the best that any of the

schools in this region have and
should bring forth the best tal-

ent at B. Y. U.

GILBERT GOSS MAKES

VERY GQODJPRESSION

Shows Marks of Thorough
Musician; Pleases Audience

With Excellent Technique

Gilbert Ross, nationally famed vio-

linist, appeared in concert as a num-
ber of the arts course in College Hall
last evening at 8:00 o’clock. The rep-

utation of Mr. Ross preceded him
and he was recognized to be one of

the outstanding numbers of the course
here this year.

Mr. Ross showed remarkable power
of interpretation and a technique
which has seldom been seen locally.

His manner was impressive and char-
acteristic of one in love with his art.

He carried nothing of the long-haired

type, emotional to the extreme. In
common words, it was a real musical
presentation without the “showy”
trimmings often accompanying a

musician.

Mr. Ross may be assured that he
was thoroughly appreciated.

Y— r

Senior Hop Will Be
Given Soon by H. S,

Definite plans for the annual high

school senior hop have been made,
according to Alma Hansen, senior

class president. It will occur Thurs-
day evening, April 5. Plans are being
made, according to those in charge, to

make this one of the most unusual
social events of the year. •

$6,000 IS OFFERED
FOR TRIP PRIZES
ON WORLD TOUR

Mr. John W. Campbell of New
York has offered a fund of $6,000 to

be divided among the three students

either men or women, of the “Float
ing University,” who accomplish the

greatest services in furthering inter-

national friendships on the trip. $3,000

will be given to the most outstanding

student; $2,000 to the second; and
$1,000 to the third.

The selection will be made by a

committee of three, consisting of the
President of the Faculty, the Direc-

tor of Education and the head of the

Staff in Journalism.

The committee will judge the ac-

complishment of entrants on the

basis of the following points:

Promotion of general friendliness

and cooperation among all . foreign

students; interpretation of the United
States, the government and the peo-

ple; Pronounced understanding of

foreign students, their country, gov-
ernment and special problems; speci-

fic projects put through to promote
mutual understanding.

Mr. Campbell’s idea in making this

offer is to impress students with the

feling of responsibility in furthering

international relations with foreign

students and associations with whom
they come in contact, and at the same
time interpret to them what our coun-

try stands for.

Princeton university will this year

award’ three scholarships to students

graduating in June. Two of them are

offered by Mrs. Edgar Palmer am-
ounting to $25,000 each. The object

is to afford their recipients an oppor-
tunity to broaden themselves by trave.

The third fellowship is offered to

Princeton seniors only, by a friend

of the Floating university and will

amount to $2500.

Montana Coach Comes With
Fine Record to Begin

Work With Cougars in Fall

Has Good Assistant in

DycheWho Will Stay With
1928 Mentor; Is Popular

Momentum for a new era in Cougar

athletics is growing continually and

gives promise of making a super-re-

novation in sports at the Brigham

Young University of such caliber

that traditions will be reborn and vic-

tories will be pouring into the home

camp in a creditable style, in a few

years at least, it is hoped. On top of

the stadium activities that have held

the center of the stage for some time

comes the news that a new coaching

staff will be instituted at the Cougar

laii for next season.

It is announced by the executive

committee of the B. Y. U. board of

trustees that the veteran Eugene L.

Roberts wifi take a leave of absence

next year and G. Ottinger Romney
of the Montana State college, will take

the helm of athletic supervision here,

Schubert Dyche, assistant to Rom-
ney throughout all his major coach-

ing activities, will be here in that cap-

acity also.,

The coaching record of Ott Rom-
ney is commendable indeed, and he is

noted throughout this western section

.for his abilities as a mentor of foot-

ball, basketball and track. He has

always had remarkable success with

the teams he has coached; at East

Side high school he produced a

famous “point a minute” football

team, and since he accepted the posi-

tion at Montana State they have had
teams of note throughout the confer-

ence. Romney seems to have the

personality to attract athletes and to

make them work for him as few
other coaches in ’this conference can

do.

Dyche is experienced in line coach-

ing, scouting other teams and analyz-

ing their plays, and as general train-

er among athletes.

Coach “Chick” Hart will retain his

position, working as assistant coach,

and will teach some other classes in

addition.

This trio should make one of the

strongest oaching combinations ever

had at Young university. Much is

expected of athletics next year as

rumors have it that there will be

several outstanding high school ath-

letes as well as old ‘Y’ stars in at-

tendance at our school next year, and
a fine lot of material will be awaiting

the instructions of the new coach

when the season commences.

blockTclub row

PLANNING BUST WEEK

This week brings the annual initia-

tion activities and banquet of the

Block “Y” Club. Today the initiations

begin and the ten eligible members
are subject to do anything that pleases

the members. These conditions will

continue until Friday evening, when
the final ceremonies of initiation will

be held. President Lowell Biddulph

announces that the regular initiation

garb will not be worn this year.

As a climax to this week’s activities

their formal banquet and dance will

be held at the Hotel Roberts Satur-

day evening. This social event is

strictly for club members. The
coaches and student body president

will also be there. It will be the last

soial event of its kind this year for

the Block ‘Y’ Club.

CALENDAR
Tuesday

7:30—Adam’s Stringed Instru-

ment contest.

Wednesday

7:00—Mask Club—Little Thea-
tre.

5 Matinee Dance—Ladies’

Gymnasium.

Thursday

8:00—Musical—College Hall
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IF YOU WILL, GIRLS.

The “Y” News is in favor of it. Now all

that is lacking is to get the girls in favor of

it and there will be much life added to the

First Annual Social Unit track meet.

That’s it. And what do you think of what

was said about it in the last ‘Y* .News girls?

What was said amounted to this: Let each of

the girls’ units become a squad of rooters

to back some one men’s unit during the track

meet. The idea is to start some fun and this

is just one way of having it..

' Y
SHOULD IT BE THERE?

Fountains, fountains everywhere, but not

a drop to drink. With apologies to the gentle-

man upon whose piece of art this is a take-

off, we wish to ask why the fountains in the

Maeser building have been on the sick list so

long? For more than a year students have

been wasting energy trying to get “blood out'v

of a turnip,” so to speak. Now are coming

the hot, dry and thirsty days when moisture is

needed badly after a long1 drag up the hill,

and so we ask again, why is it that we have

fountains, fountains everywhere and not a

drop to drink?
Y

WHOLE-HEARTED CO-OPERATION

Ethylenne Potter and Virginia

Packard attended a birthday party in

Springville Saturday evening.

* ¥• TV

The 8:30 law class pleasantly sur-

prised their professor, Elmer Miller

Thursday morning. The occasion be-

ing his birthday. Ice cream and
cookies were served and a beautiful

birthday cake adorned the center of

the table. A box of candy was pre-

sented to Professor Miller with the

compliments of th? class.

tnruiiici!7ft
Direction

L. Marcus Enterprises.

Is the Ladies’ Gymnasium a public dance

hall? The reason for the question is that it

has been so classed by putting a card on the

Nothing is more stimulating than to be

as&ured that one’s efforts are appreciated

—

and the Alumni office IS stimulated.

The action of the president and the ex-

ecutive comrqittee of the board of trustees in

making available to the alumni association,

alumni dues from the members of the gradu-

ating classes out of their graduation fees is

most encouraging. It is necessary that the

’Alumni office have at least $2,000.00 per year

to operate on and this amount has not been

forthcoming. The cooperation of the Univer-

sity Club of Provo, and this added coopera-

tion of the institution, will now go far toward

assuring for the organization continuous ex-

istence.

So for the Associated Alumni a new era

is dawning, for the needed financial support

is evidently forthcoming. It is up to the alum-

ni body generally to get back of the alumni

movement and push it over by sending i^ their

annual dues, or by becoming life members and

let the fund thus created assist in operating

expenditures.

Alumni generally will be glad to know
of this interest in the organization which is

being evidenced by those who are devoting

their every effort toward the conduct of the

work for the undergraduate. —A. R. J .

LAST TIMES TODAY

Cfloria.

OK
IADIC-

'TflOMPSON

J—rri|| and

\ i; Stan Laurel

COMEDY
^“From Soup to

Nuts”

WEDNESDAY

VAUDEVILLE
and FEATURE PICTURE

Society.

Miss Ruth Clark entertained social

unit number eight at her home Mon-
day evening. The club discussed mat-

ters of business. A dainty luncheon

was served to those present.

* * *

Miss Eleanor Kelly was a week-end

visitor in Salt Lake.
* * *

Mi& Dale Davis entertained for

Mrs. Chase, formerly Miss Carroll

Dunn, at a dinner party. The center

piece was of sweet peas. Those pre-

sent were Miss Helen Carroll, Mrs.

A. Rex Johnson, Mr. Donald Lloyd,

Mr. Dave Hart and Mr. A. Rex John-

son.

* * *

Misses Eugenia and Lucile Vawdj
rey were entertained last Thursday
evening at a theatre party by Miss

Florehce Miller, a former “Y” stu-

dent.

The Home Economics Club wept to

Salt Lake Friday, while there they

visited the knitting mills and Keith

O’ Brien. The purpose of the trip

was to study textiles.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kimball have

been visiting in Provo during the past

week. They spent the time visiting

friends in Provo, Pleasant Grove and

Salt Lake.

Miss Allie Scorup and Miss Kath-

erine Eyring spent the week-end in

Salt Lake City attending theatres and

shopping.

* * *

Miss Winnie Heywood entertainecj

I
Miss Etha Blake, Miss Oral Good-

rich, Miss Mildred Goodridge and

their partners at her home Tuesday

evening. The theme of the part>

was the scenic beauty of Utah. A de-

licious luncheon was served, to the

guests. \

* * *

Last Wednesday eveniny Miss

Norma Jarman ,Miss Alice Egbert,

and Miss Lenora Kimball were enter

tained at the home of Mrs. Loose.

The evening was enjoyed in the read-

ing of Indian letters and planning

various trips for the summer. Mrs.

Loose at present is living in Provo.

She has traveled quite extensively.

* * *

Miss LaRue Nielsen entertained at

a horseback riding party last Satur-

day evening. Six friends were pre-

sent. The party rode -up Provo can-

yon and enjoyed themselves immense-

ly.

* * *

Miss Florence Miller, a former ‘Y’

student, has recently returned from

California where she has spent the

winter.
* * *

Deca Serna Fe members enjoyed a

progressive dinner party Friday even-

ing. The homes of Louise Spafford,

Wilma Boyle and Margaret Johnson

were visited and at each place a de-

licious luncheon’ was served to the

following mempers: Ethylene Potter,

Dorothy Decker, Francis Swan, Mar-
garet Johnson, Hazel Aagard, Afton

Finlayson, Ruth Hansen, Lydia Han
son, Lela Peterson, Elna Paulson.

Josephine Barrie, Maurine Clifford,

Lera Benson, Irena Clayson, Mamie
Laird, Bessie Hatton, Hazel Nuttall,

Ada Green, Helenv Brown, Ruby Ther-

ber, Marion Bean, Ora Gledhill, Mary
Graham, Marilla Graham, Virginia

Packard, Marie - Kindred.
* * *

Dezzie Farmer spent the week-end

i Salt Lake City.

* * *
The Nautilus members entertained'

their partners £t a progressive formal

dinner dance Saturday evening. The
homes of Celestia Taylor, LaRue Van
Wagenen, Gloria Mangum and Flor-

ence -Robinson were visited. The col-

or scheme of each home was that of

blue and yellow, the colors of the

club, and Easter was used as the mo
tif. Among the interesting entertain-

ment features rendered was a dance

by Ada Hasler, violin solo by Verda

Bachelor, a duet by Celestia Taylor

and Rhoda Johnson, a song by Lucile

Worthen and a string trio consisting

of Beth Mangum, Sina Brimhall and

Marion Gilchrist Madsen.
* * *

Among old students visiting the

campus this week-end are the follow-

ing: Emma Snow, Eloise Stewart

Morley, “Frosty” Richards, Glenn

Guyman, Alonzo Morley, and Louise

Cruickshank.

TMcpttfoldivtjn^Qxi octum
’

with

LEW CODY
AILEEN PRINGLE

Owen Moore

THURSDAY
a

Qaramnmi
Qtcaae

Starring

W. C. FIELDS
CHESTER CONKLIN
LOUISE FOZENDA

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

FRIDAY, MARCH 30

Seats now selling by mail orders when
accompanied by checks. Get yours

now. Avoid that last minute rush.

Prices Including Tax

:

50c, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20, $2.75

OLUAN ALBERTSON fttsenis VINCENT YOUMANS'

SHO'Ofl

Manager Merle Davis, Broadway
Theatre, Butte, wires: “This show is

a knockout. Hallelujah! took ten en-

cores. As for the girls—wait till you
see ’em.”

.The. Nautical

Musical
Come&j Success

t//Ne\oYorkj,

hallelujah
/;

GREATEST SONG HIT— IN YEARS/
MANY OTHER HAUNTING

MELODIES

BETTER
/IHA5C

MONO
TMKms/' Tt*

haTieI®?

EXAMIMFP
|

Easter Special
Get your SWEETHEART or MOTHER an

EASTER BOX OF CHOCOLATES
0O0-

Get your Basket Packet for the Easter Party

Your Next Party at|HANSEN’S

DO YOU LIKE GOOD DANCING

Then You Will Come to the

POST
PROM

DANCE
~At The-

Provo High School

GYMNASIUM

FRIDAY EVE.
March 30

(Auspices the Alumni Association)

Promenade Decorations

Nine Piece Orchestra
Admission 50c. Extra Ladies 10c.

For Economy— Phone 274
** It is real economy to strop at this store for groceries.

XX The price may, at timeS, be a cent or two more, but the .

TT quality of the merchandise more than repays the dif-

•H* ference.
:o:

H IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD GROCERIES

University Market
** 498 North University Avenue

PHONE 274 PHONE 1100
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SHIELDS BEGINS JOURNEY TO PHILADELPHIA MEET

Freshmen Upset Dope by Trimming Senior Baseball Nine

Lower Altitude Expected

To Help Improve Time
Seventy-five Foot Pool May

Be Hinderance

Bud Shields has at last embarked
on the trip that he has been anticipat-

ing for many years—the trip to Phila-

delphia to swim in the national inter-

collegiate meet. The drive for funds

to finance the trip was successful, due

to the energetic response of students

and fans to the campaign, and so it

was made possible » that Bud, accom-
panied by Coach C. S. Leaf, could

leave Saturday night 'for their east-

ward trip. They left early so that

the Young water phenom could take

plenty of time to recuperate after

reaching Philadelphia.

Bud will swim in either the 220 or

the 440 yard free style events; it will

not be decided' definately which event

he will go after until after the two
have looked matters over at the East-

ern city.

The chances are exceedingly favor-

able that Bud will be able to capture

the medal in either of these events, as

his records' established in the home
/pool are several seconds faster than

the events were swam in the nation-

al meet last year. It will be neces-

sary for the Cougar natator to accus-

tom himself to the different condi-

tions under which he must swim in

the east. The Philadelphia tank is 75

feet, whereas Shields has been swim-

ming. in a 60 foot pond. This may
be a slight disadvantage, but it is con-

tended that it will be more than off-

set by the fact that the altitude is

much lower here than here. Bud
thinks he can make better time in a

low altitude than he has ever been

able to make in the Provo tank.

The desirability of winning in the

national meet is enhanced by the fact

that the Olympic teams will be chosen

from the entries at this meet.

In his farewell speech to the men
of the university Friday, Bud assur-

ed everyone that he would represent

the B. Y. U. to the best of his ability

and would keep sportsmanship as the

paramount object at all times.

The preliminary heats will be swam
Friday night and the final swim will

take place the following night.

Y —

Teachers’ Bureau
Receives Letters

The teachers’ placement bureau has

received a great many communica-

tions lately. Indications show the

possibility of placing a number of

men who are being graduated in the

seminaries of the church.

Introducing

PAT
King of Confections

Honey-Nut Nougat,
Caramel, Malted-Milk

and Chocolate

All for 5c.

Nationally Advertised

—Mfg. Locally by

—

Startup Candy Co.
The Quality House

For Candy Associates of

America.

IStrandl
TUESDAY—Last Times

“Chicago”

WEDNESDAY ONLY

“Woman Wise”
The adventures of three

Americans in a Persian

I

town u With—
I

WILLIAM RUSSELL
I and JUNE COLLYER

SPORT HI-LIGHTS

(By the Sports Editor)

Lorraine Cox, all-state center of the

Dixie Fliers, has announced his in-

tention of entering the Cougar camp
next year," which fact doesn’t make
the athletic department very mad. Cox
is an exceptional athlete, being a

track man of . no mean ability, and

starring at the pivot post in the hoop

sport. Personally, the writer looks

for this young man to cop honors at

the big meet in Chicago.

The Davis Cup team, goal of many
an ambitious tennis player, has been

chosen to invade Mexican soil some-

time in April. This is the first step

in' an effort to regain the Davis cup

which we lost so dramatically last

year to the invading Frenchmen. The
men chosen to represent the United

States in this preliminary meet are:

Tilden, the only veteran to make the

team; Hennessey, the young collegi-

ate star from New York who defeat-

ed Tilden in last year’s eliminations;

Jones, Yale’s leading player; and Alli-

son from Texas, with the fifteen-year-

old Wilbur Cohen as alternate.

Risko is- the latest thing in fight

circules, at least he is~ being seriously

•considered as the probable opponent

for Champion Gene Tunney, and you

know how quick New York styles

change, in today and out tomorrow.

Maybe Johnny will get a chance at

Gene and then again he may not, but

anyway, he is the lattest fad around

Madison Square Gardens.

The American Olympic team is

scheduled to leave New York July

16, taking with them four men in

each £vent. Of course many of the

men have been chosen now before

they run—you know they are always

tjie best without trial—but there are

others who will have to try and try

and try, and then perhaps be passed

up. Among these is our own Owen
Rowe, United Stte’s premier hurdler.

Rowe, United State’s premier hurdler.

At least he has an invitation to try

for the big team.
_ y

Di Thalia

Di Thalia unit met last Monday and

discussed plans for a hike to be held

Saturday night. A meeting wijl be

called for all members . Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 in room 140-A.

Olympus Unit Gives
Shields Swimming Suit

The Olympus social unit of which
Bud Shields is vice-president, decid-
ed to help Bud make a better show-
ing at the A. .A. U. swimming meet,
so they got together with a number of

the men on the swimming team and
presented him with a new swimming
suit. It is dark blue silk, with a large
block “Y” attached, and is one of

which he can be proud.

Y
LYNN TAYLOR TO TALK

BEFORE STUDIO GUILD

In the faculty room Thursday even-
ing at 7:00 o’clock, Lynn Taylor will

address the Studio Guild on the sub-
ject of “Period Furniture.” Everyone
is invited.

« Y
Val Norms

Th Val Norns met Monday and
discussed further plans for their form-
al party, and the next meeting which
will be held at the home of Ve?ta An,
derson in Sprinville.

Aletria

The members of the Aletria unit

met Monday morning and decided to

give $2.00 to the Bud Shield’s fund.

Miss Lorna Call gave a discussion on
“Etiquette in Games and Sports.”

Nuveko
In the Nuveko unit meeting elec:

tions were held for the offices of vice-

president, secretary-treasurer and re-

porter.

FINAL SCORE STANDS

FROSH 3, SENIORS 1

The mighty seniors were forced to

bow to the humble frosh on the Timp
ball park last friday afternoon by the

impressive score of 3-1. The game

was good despite a wet field and an

equally disagreeable gallery, at least

as far as size goes.

Perkins did the pitching for the

winners, turning in a very creditable

game, although his support was above
reproach. The senior battery was
composed of Colvin and Barrett, both

playing a good game.
Y

CORRECTION

To theEditor:

The article referring to the wo-
men sponsoring men units at the

inter-social unit track meet
gives honor where honor is not

earned. The idea expressed in

your article belongs v tb Coach
“Chick’’ Hart. Our business is

helping him put over the work
and we do not want undue credit.

—VIC TAYLOR.

Your crowd will be at the

Alumni Post-Prom Dance at

the Provo H. S. Gym Friday,

March 30.

Tausig

The Tausig unit discussed names of

eligible members and some were ad-

mitted. Plans were made for an in-

vitation party and also for their an-

nual spring “hoe-down.”

Mates
According to the president of the

Mates social unit, they had a very in-

teresting meeting Monday morning.

They discussed “Hitting the Deck” for

next Friday night, and started a pro-

ject on an annual sea-going party on

Utah’s great inland sea.

Amici Unit

At the Amici, meeting yesterday

plans for a theatre party at the Para-

mount were discussed. After the

show refreshments will be enjoyed at

Hansen’s. This party is in celebration

of the stadium work done last week.

Val Hy Rics

The Val Hy ’ Rics have chosen a

pin for themselves. A swimming party

will be held soon. When the inter-

unit track meet is held the£ are ex-

pected to be represented and awards
will be given to the members who par-

ticipate.

Always a good time the P.

H. S. alumni dances. Next
one Friday, March 30th at

high school gym, with prom
decorations and orchestra.

Eat a
Butter’Kistwich

^^uaQQOOeoQQOOOGO^

Have You Tried a

Tuna Nut Salad Kistwich

20 Cents

Banyan Lunch & Groceteria
“Just Across The Street”

BONIJAn
Today—Clara Bow

i„ “Primrose Path”

1

WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY

“The Kid Sister
COMEDY NEWS EVENT

THURSDAY NIGHT

AMATEUR VAUDEVILLE
THIS IS A REAL FUN NIGHT

Qlie fNgw
CADET
Van Dykt Joot

Beautiful . .

.

Because, even with the lowest of

pumps or most open of sandals,

it brings added loveliness to

grace the lines of your foot.

Economical . . .

Because it reinforces the sheer-

est of hosiery at the points of

greatest wear.

Exclusive . . .

Because it is patented and to be

had only in CADET HOSIERY,
i for its unfailingkn.

h quality and beauty.

(fABET HOSIERYV ^ WITH VAN DYKE FOOT

JENKINS KNIT GOODS CO.
The Hosiery Store

50 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE

The following students enjoyed a

trip to Salt Lake Saturday: Myrtie

Jensen, Sarah Dixon, Sina Brimhall,

Beth Ashworth and Louise Swenson.
* * *

A meeting of soial unit fifty-two,

the Triple X, was held last Saturday

evening at the home of one of the

members. Music and refreshments

were enjoyed during the evening. All

members were present. Plans were
made for a unit party to be held in

April.

* * *
Miss Helen Carroll entertained at

a birthday dinner for Miss Dale Davis

Sunday afternoon at the Carroll resi-

dence. Those present were Mrs. A.

Rex Johnson, Dale, Helen, Rex, Don
and Dave.

Bring Us That Rush Job
You won’t be disappointed here. No unnecessary waiting-

we turn your work out when you want it.

FOUR EXPERIENCED WORKMEN
Compare our work with others.

We call for and deliver Free—Phone 707

LOUIS KELSCH
SHOE REBUILDER

at BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

Hansen’s Cash Grocery
COLD MEATS AND GROCERIES

Service and Quality-

Phone 397-J

3rd North and First West Provo

;; MR. STEVENS
Barber

MISS ADAMS
Marcellist

BRIG STEVENS

Y
BARBER SHOP

494 North University Avenue Phone 1122

SHBBBB

THURS., FRIDAY, SAT. B

BILLIE DOVE g
- in

“The Heart of a |

S Follies Girl” S

Bonneville Lumber Co.

“That Good Place to Trade

”

Herman Hinze, Manager

A Treat for University Men and Women

HOT, TASTY LUNCH AT—

B. Y. U. Cafeteria
“CAFETERIA STYLE”

320 ART BUILDING 12:20 DAILY

Scene from the big musical comedy, “Hit The Deck,” coming to the Paramount Friday, March 30th. Say: “I SAW IT IN THE ‘Y’ NEWS!’
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UNIVERSITY CLUB

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

As a climax to the second year of

wholesome activity, the University

Club on Friday held its election of

officers for the year 1928-29. The re-

sults were as follows:

President—Dr. Christen Jensen.

First Vice-President—Ina Gee' Hod-
son, ’96.

Second Vice-President— George W.
Worthen, ’12.

Secretary—Alice L. Reynolds, ’10.

Treasurer—Clarence S. Boyle, ’24.

The officers for the present year

have been zealously working for the

success of the organization, and have

expended every effort toward provid-

ing for alumni and their friends a

high type of social entertainment

every two weeks throughout the pre-

sent season. The officers following

constituted the officers for the social

year of 1927-28: President,
,
Elvon L.

Jackson, ’08; Vice President, Allie S.

Coleman, ’04; Vice-President, Dr. W.
P/ Cottam, ’16; Secretary, Lottie M.

Worthen, ’26; Treasurer, F. G. War-

nick, ’06.

As a result of the activities of this

local organization, providing sofcial

entertainment for over three hundred

alumni, there has come to the alumni

office
1

a fine type of moral and fin-

ancial support which augurs well for

the future expansion of alumni work
generally.

The retiring officers are to be com-

mended on their untiring efforts. They
have set' a high mark toward which

future officers and officers of clubs

in other cities may do well to emulate.

LIFEMEMBERSHIPS

SENIORS HAVE FIRST

YEARS DUES PAID

MADSEN PRESENTS

SECOND IN SERIES

Advanced Students Will

Perform in Vocal Re'cital;

Instrumental Music Included

The addition this week of Dr. Wal-

ter T. Hasler, Ada Broomhead Hasler,

Alex Hedquist and Vivia Finlayson

Hedquist to the life membership rbll

brings the total number of life mem-
bers to one 'hundred seventeen. The
goal of 150 life members by com-

mencement is well in sight.

The following cooperators have

turned in their dues since the last list

’ was published:

Supt. Glen A. Rowe, ’26, Cowley,

Wyoming.
Dr. Geo. W. Middleton, ’90, Salt Lake.

May Boshard, ’89, Provo
Alex Hedquist, ’88, (life), Provo
Vivia Finlayson Hedquist, ’09, (life),

Provo
Mr. and Mrs. Parley Larsen, (Unc.)

Provo.

Dr. Henry Raile, ’08, (renewal), Salt

Lake City

Dr. J. C. Clark, ’06, Provo
Laura C. Clark, ’05, Provo
Nellie T. Taylor, ’12, Provo

An announcement t>f more than or-

dinary interest to the members of the

class of ’28, is to the effect that their

alumni dues for one year are to be

cared for out of their graduation fees.

Thi6 arrangement was announced by

the executive committee of the Uni-

versity Board of Trustees through the

Alumni office on Saturday:

This new plan will make possible

the receipt by the members of the

graduating classes each year of their

alumni periodical for a period of one

year after graduation, and will keep

them closely in touch with Alma
Mater during that first year of physic-

al and financial adjustment. Those
seniors and normals who are going

out will be delighted to know that

they will receive each week, a copy
of the “Y” News, and will thus be

kept advised as to alumni and campus
activities.

The inclusion of the two-year nor-

mal students in this plan will do much
to tie in this group with thv: institu-

tion.

The plan is this: From the $10.00

graduation fee the Associated Alumni
will receive the regular $2.00 annual

dues for alumni members. This en-

titles graduates to reduced rates for

the Alumni banquet and their “Y”
News subscription for a year.

The normal students will have $1.00

taken from their $5.00 diploma fee,

and this will entitle them to the “Y”
News subscription. They are of

course invited to the Alumni banquet,

but reduced rates cannot be allowed.

This does not pay alumni dues, put

will keep them in touch with Alma
Mater for a period of time after they

leave the institution.

Heretofore the' graduating classes

have been so completely submerged in

expenses at the time of graduation,

that to pay their alumni du^s, and

thus keep in touch, was almost an

impossibility; but now this is auto-

matically cared for and both the

alumni office and the graduates are

benefitted.

Separate Meetings

Held For Assembly

GEM
TODAY

MONTE BLUE
in

“The Bush
Leaguer”

Romance of a small town
boy and a big town girl.

Comedy and News

WEDNESDAY - THURS.

“T^hat Model
From Paris”

with Marceline Day and
Bert Lytell

Comedy

:

“George’s False Alarm”

Two big Feature Pictures

Coming

—

“ROBIN HOOD”
and

‘OLD SAN FRANCISCO’
Watch for dates!

We Have
— the Plant

— the Knowledge

—the Desire to do

Good Work and

We Do It!

Madsen
Cleaning Co.

Prof. Florence Jepperson Madsen
will present a group of her advanced
and artist students in a recital in Col-

lege hall Thursday evening at 8:15

o’clock.

This is the second of a series of

such presentations Professor Madsen
has in her plans for her students

during the present year. There will

be one more recital in the near future.

The students in this program have

worked fo^ some time during this and
past jrears under the direction of

Professor Madsen. They have all

been active in school productions such
as operas, recitals and public work,

both in this institution and in their

high school years.

The student body and the patrons

of the institution are cordially invitea

to attend. There will be no admission

charge. The singers will be assisted

by Professor Elmer Nelson and War-
ren Beardall, flutists.

Following is the program as it will

appear:

“Even Bravest Hearts” (Aria from
the opera, Faust), 1 Gounod, Bliss

Finlayson.

“The Winds in the South,’ John
Prindle Scott, Celestia Johnson
Taylor.

“Spirit Gentil” (Aria from the opera
La Favorita), Donizetti, Law-

— rence Lee.

Trio, “O Restless Sea,” White, Celes

tia J. Taylor, Jerome Brown and
Lowell Johnson.

“The Gypsy Maid,” Donizetti, Rhoda
Johnson.

“Leetle Batteese,” (French-Canadian
Grandfather’s Lullaby) O’Hara
Phil Anderson.

“Flute Duet, “Papillons” (Butter-

flies), Kroker, Professor Elmer
Nelson and Warren Beardall.

Separate meetings were held Friday

in lieu of the regular devotional ex-

ercises.

Coach Hart spoke to the men en-

couraging them to come out and

work on the track. The cross-country

run, the inter-social unit meets, the

inter-class meets, the invitation meet,

and the collegiate meets all in the

near future and the men were invited

to come out to make their places on

the various teams.

H. R. Merrill gave a resume of the

past great champions of the “Y” who
had been national and internatio i:J

champions. He stated that there are

about fifty-five million men in the

United States and of ..that number

Bud Shields stands out as one of the

best.

In the girls’ meeting a fashion show
was conducted under the direction of

Miss Tuckfield who showed the pro-

per types of dress to be worn for vari-

ous occasions. Nominations were al-

so made for the president of the A.

W. S. They were: Arlene Harris and

Catherine Eyring.

“The Flower Girl,” Bevignapi, Melba
Dastrup.

Duet, “The Unfortunate,” Saint. Saens,

Celestia J. Taylor and Rhoda
Johnsoii

“The Square Peg,” Halm, Edgel

Blackham.
“Dost Thou Know that Fair- Land,”

Thomas, (Aria from the opera

Mignon), Lucille Worthen.
“The Wanderer,” Schubert, LeGrande

Anderson.
Musetta’s Waltz Song (Aria from the

Opera La Boheme), Puccini, Veda
Porter.

“Over The Meadow,” Carew; “Sek

Rapture, Coates, Madge Peterson.

Duet, “The Friendly Controversy,”

Forman, Bliss .Finlayson and Le-

Grande Anderson.
y

Promenade decorations,

prom orchestra, at the Alum-
ni Dance, Provo H. S. gym,
March 30th.

Diantha Billings Worsley, ’76, (re-

newal), Los Angeles, California

Willis K. Spafford, ’85, Provo.

Ann E. Spafford, ’86, Provo

W. H. Boyle, ’13, Provo.
Minnie Wright Boyle, T3, Provo
Dr. Walter T. Hasler, ’97, (life),

Provo
Ada Broomhead Hasler, ’87, (life),

Provo
Albert Makey, ’05, Provo
Aileen I. Mabey, ’05, Provo
A. H. Anderson, T6, Mt. Pleasant

Moses C. Davis, ’97, Los Angeles.

Fawn Geary, ’25, Spring Canyon, Ut.

Maybelle Thurmond Davis, ’95, Los
Angeles.

Y

PUBLIC SERVICE
BUREAU PROGRAMS

The following programs were sent

out recently by the Public Service

Bureau, Thursday, March 22; a read-

ing in the Bonneville Ward by Eliza-

beth Romney. A saxaphone quartette,

under the direction of Clayton Soren-

son, played in the Provo first ward.

Sunday, March 25, a program was
given at the State Mental hospital;

piano solo, Guelda Johnson; vocaj

solo, Alton R. Larson; reading, Vera

Anderson.
Harold G. Clark sang a solo an<}

Rhoda Johnson gave piano numbers
at the meeting of the Service Star

Legion at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Aird last week.

Y

High School Plans
For Canyon Party

Vivian Merrill read “The Burgundy
Defiance” from “If I Were King,’

1

Monday morning in high school stu-

dent body assembly. Other . numbers
of the program were the selections

furnished by a string trio composed
of Oscar Busch, Miss Busch and

Wilma Boyle. Prayer was offered by
Lloyd Young.
Student body council was held im-

mediately after devotional. Commit-
tees were chosen to plan a high’ school

party for this week-nd, which is to

be held up Rock Canyon. This party

will probably be held Thursday even-

ing.

Here’s How We Feel

About Your Walking Out

We never feel offended when a man walks

out—but we do feel badly when he doesn’t

come in. This stock isn’t infallible—not by a

jugful. You may have a greater stock of no-

tions than we have of merchandise—altho’

that is hardly possible.

We try to treat Mr. “I think I’ll look around” as courteously

as Mr. “I’ll take it.”

With the result that some of our best customers now are

folks who didn’t spend one cent on their first visit.

SPRING SUITS

$24.85 to $40.00

Phone

I Eight-0 j

\ /or Flowers
. .

You are wefoome to visit

|
our greenhouse anytime.

PROVO
GREENHOUSE
201 West First South?¥!!

Mt

A!

^/feYdlOW BOX Here— at the Sign of

the Yellow Box- -is

Good Pic ture

Headquarters

Yellow-box Kodak Film is productive of

the best pictures. Stop in and get a supply

for your picture making.

Send us your films after

exposure for careful photo

finishing.

SCHRAMM -JOHNSON, DRUGS
PROVO, UTAH

Special This Week
BEGINNING MONDAY

Gents’ Felt Hat Cleaned, 50o
Ladies Hats, 25C Caps, 15<i

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING

National French Cleaning Co
95 North University Avenue

Again!

A Copper Washer
for a Silver Dollar

Our Great Annual
Sale

MARCH ONLY.

it

HAPPENS

ONCE

A

YEAR

Reduced to

(0050

During March Only

An

Opportunity

You Cannot

Afford

to Miss

A Greater

Value Than

Ever Before

*1 DOWN *5 A MONTH

UTAH POWER & LIGHT CO.
Efficient Public Service

DR. O. D. HANSEN
Commercial Bank Building

Phone 73

GENERAL DENTISTRY X RAY

“HOLD REAL
STILL NOW”
Just think of the many, many happy
hours that a camera will provide, then

you will not be long in deciding to

select an

ANSCO
and keep it supplied with

Ansco Films from our complete stock.

Exery Ansco product absolutely guar-

anteed to give satisfaction.

PROVO DRUG COMPANY
MRS. F. J, HEDQUIST, Mgr. .

23 North University Avenue Phone 50

TIMPANOGOS BUTTER
When You Phone Say—TIMPANOGOS

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS

TIMPANOGOS CREAMERY
O. S. OLSEN, Manager

Phone 313 Provo, Utah

:i:i:n :::-335033jjaasacBcnn:

Knight Trust& Savings Bank

Capital $300,000.00 - Surplus $65,00000

J. WILL KNIGHT, President R. E. ALLEN, Cashier

F. G. WARNICK, Ass’t. Cashier

W. W. ALLEN, Ass’t. Cashier

Conducts a General Banking Business, Commercial and
Savings. Four per cent paid on saving deposits. Accounts
of-B. Y. U. students solicited and careful and courteous treat-

ment assured.

Member Federal Reserve System

Say: “I Saw It in The Y News”


